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The purposes of this study were twofold. First a typology for
the categorization of consumers of spectator sports based
solely upon their levels of consumption as members of both
the live and the media-based audiences was developed. The
four segments were given names based upon the individuals’
levels of consumption as members of both of the two
alternative audiences. Specifically, the resulting segments
comprised
the
sports-immersed
fans,
venue-based
enthusiasts, media-based fans, and sports contrarians.
Subjects also responded to a set of 34 sports-oriented
psychographic statements which allowed for lifestyle-based
profiles to be developed for each of the four designated
segments. Based on the reported measures, meaningful
differences across the four segments were identified.

Sam Fullerton
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INTRODUCTION
In 1956, Wendell Smith articulated two strategies for marketers to use as they sought to influence
consumers and thereby gain a competitive advantage. Specifically, these two strategies are product
differentiation and market segmentation (Smith, 1956). In this seminal piece from some 56 years
ago, the disaggregation of the heterogeneous marketplace into smaller more homogeneous segments
was deemed to be a more effective strategy than was that of mass (or undifferentiated) marketing.
Since that time, marketers have almost universally embraced the idea that effective segmentation
can create opportunities to better satisfy select groups of customers and potential customers thereby
enabling the marketers to stand out from their competitors. In line with this thinking is the far more
recent assertion in the business literature that the mass market is dead (Anonymous, 2004) and its
implication that today’s marketers generally disdain mass marketing in favor of a segmentationbased approach. But segmentation is not as easy as simply subdividing the population on some
readily identifiable variable such as gender. The segmentation criteria must be relevant and not only
reflect differences within the population, but these differences must be relevant as they relate to
differentiated marketing designed to establish a sustainable competitive advantage. Perhaps this is
no more apparent than it is in the marketplace for spectator sports.
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One of the confounding issues germane to the marketing of spectator sports is the dichotomy that
reflects the two alternative modes of consumption. An individual can witness an event in person as
part of the live audience or via some form of electronic medium as a member of the media-based
audience. For the research at hand, these alternative modes of consumption are incorporated with
two commonly employed segmentation variables for the consumer market: the customers’ level of
consumption of the product and their underlying lifestyle as measured by psychographic variables.
More specifically, the segments are defined on the basis of consumption and the propensity to
consume the spectator sports product via the two broad alternatives. Then, richer, more actionable
information will be attained by determining the underlying psychographic profile of each of these
more homogenous segments within the aggregate spectator sports market.
SPECTATOR SPORTS AS A COMPONENT OF THE SERVICES INDUSTRY
The premise that spectator sports fall within the realm of the service industry is likely to be accepted
by today’s marketers. In keeping with this line of thinking, the marketing of spectator sports, like
the marketing of any service, presents the marketer with unique challenges in comparison to the
marketing of goods. These challenges primarily emanate from the impact of the four characteristics
of services which have traditionally been used to define and to differentiate goods from services.
Specifically, these characteristics are: intangibility, perishability, inseparability, and variability
(Zeithaml, Parasuraman, and Berry, 1985).
One of the most defining features of a service is the relative absence of a tangible product which
prospective buyers can see, hold, and objectively evaluate prior to making a purchase decision. Most
services are comprised predominantly of the performance of an action. Although some services, such
as the restringing of a tennis racquet may have tangible elements (the new string), most consumers
are more concerned with evaluating the intangible elements (the quality of the restringing). As such,
the customer exchanges money for an intangible service that is provided rather than a physical,
tangible good. With spectator sports, the customer is mainly paying to be entertained. The consumer
may choose to make additional purchases of tangible products such as souvenir t-shirts or
memorabilia, but the ticket price to attend the event does not generally include any tangible product.
Instead, the spectator is paying for the opportunity to be entertained by the sports teams or
individual athletes (an intangible offering).
The perishability of a service refers to the fact that the service itself usually cannot be stored or
inventoried by the service provider or the customer. With tangible goods, a retailer can store cases of
product for future sales or customers can purchase in bulk and store the products at home for future
use. For some entertainment services, such as music concerts, movies, and many sporting events, the
customer can store the service for later use. For example, consumers may record a movie to watch at
a later date or time. For many sporting events, the media-based audience can do the same. However,
for the live audience of a sporting event, empty seats in the stadium or arena (or unsold tickets)
represent a lost opportunity for the marketer. The sports team cannot accumulate these open seats
and then double-book them during a particularly successful season or when an arch rival is coming
to town, situations where demand might be exceptionally high.
Services also are described by the characteristic of inseparability. This characteristic refers to the
simultaneous production and consumption of the service. In the eyes of most consumers, the service
that is performed and the service provider cannot be separated from each other. In most cases, the
customer must have direct face-to-face contact with the service provider in order to consume the
service. The characteristic of inseparability is always present for personal services (haircuts, dental
examinations, massage therapy, surgeries, etc.) but not always present for other services (lawn care,
home cleaning, house painting, etc.). In the case of personal services, consumers cannot just pay for
the service remotely (via telephone or Internet) and have the service shipped to them. The consumer
must interact with the service provider during the performance of the service. Therefore, the
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evaluation of the service includes not just the actual service performed but many aspects of
the service provider (friendliness, promptness, professionalism, atmospherics, etc.). In the area of
sports marketing, there are often chances for the spectator to interact with a sports team
remotely via television broadcasts, internet broadcasts, radio broadcasts, and more. Yet, even
with these remote interactions, the spectator may be evaluating players’ attitudes,
professionalism, or other provider characteristics.
The fourth unique characteristic of services is variability. Variability refers to the
inconsistent service quality that is provided, even when the customer patronizes the same
service provider repeatedly. The human element present in the delivery of the service leads to
variation in the service quality that is provided. For example, the same physician can have a calm,
caring bedside manner during one interaction but be curt and harried the next. This inconsistency
is certainly apparent for sporting events. The spectator may get the chance to view a well-played,
hard-fought victory one day and a poor, seemingly indifferent loss the next.
SPECTATOR SPORTS AS A SPECIAL CASE OF SERVICES
Given the common ground when comparing traditional services to spectator sports, it is evident
that the spectator sports industry does indeed fall within the realm of services marketing.
Despite possessing the aforementioned common aspects of services – such as intangibility and
perishability – there are a myriad of unique considerations that may lead one to view spectator
sports as a special case of services. One issue is that of customer involvement. For example,
with many traditional services such as seeking investment advice or receiving a golf lesson,
the service providers will routinely solicit input from the customer in an effort to create a higher
level of satisfaction. Such is not the case in spectator sports and many other entertainment
services. The product – as partially defined on the basis of the team’s members or the event’s
participants – is created with little direct input from the spectator. Event organizers may track
event attendance in order to plan an event at a preferred time/date/venue, but much of this
information is gathered based on previous event attendance rather than on direct solicitation
of spectators. Additionally, while changes in rules may be predicated in part on fan feedback, that
input impacts future competition rather than the one that is taking place today. Yet some avid fans
often feel like they are involved in the product and outcome of the event, as evidenced by behaviors
such as cheering for participants and voicing displeasure at officials and/or participants. Perhaps
the most noteworthy example is the much discussed twelfth man, a raucous segment of Texas
A&M fans who feel that they can disrupt and otherwise harm the play of the team’s opponents
(Hyland, 2012). As a result, A&M’s Kyle Field is generally recognized as one of the loudest stadiums
in college football and one of the toughest venues in which visiting teams will ever play (Ibid., 2012).
A number of additional reasons to view sports marketing as a special case of services marketing
have been articulated in the literature. In general, it can be stated that many spectator sports are
in the maturity stage of their respective product life cycles (Burton and Howard, 1999). Yet most
of these are in no danger of moving into the decline stage. Coupled with this reality is the assertion
that most professional team sports operate in an environment that has been characterized as a
pure monopoly in which teams and leagues face little direct competition and are in firm control of
the prices they charge (Mayo et al., 1999). Additionally, most service industries receive little
in the way of government subsidies, yet most professional sports teams that have moved into
new arenas and stadia in recent years have done so with the help of tax monies. Furthermore,
unlike traditional marketers, those involved in professional spectator sports are often
encumbered by significant barriers which inhibit or outright prohibit mobility (Mayo et al., 1999).
This mobility barrier is, to a great extent, is facilitated by governments that allow an array of anticompetitive actions that would be declared illegal in other industries. A perfect example of this
phenomenon is the controversial anti-trust exemption enjoyed by Major League Baseball (Scully,
1995). This exemption allows teams that compete with each other to simultaneously cooperate via
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initiatives such as an organized draft of players and revenue sharing.
The preceding paragraphs support the assertion that spectator sports are part of the service
sector. They have much in common with traditional service firms that compete in industries
such as entertainment and hospitality. But at the same time, the spectator sports industry differs
from some of its contemporaries in the traditional service industry in a multitude of ways.
Despite these differences, the basic elements of marketing strategy still apply. One area of
marketing strategy that could be quite important to the sports marketing field is that of
market segmentation. A better understanding of who the consumer of media-based and live
spectator sports is should assist the marketer in the creation of effective marketing strategies
designed to reach the specific segments. Therefore, this research will take a detailed look at
segmentation by developing psychographic profiles of sports consumers who are part of the live
and/or media-based audiences.
LIVE AND MEDIA-BASED SPECTATOR SPORTS CONSUMERS
Whenever any conversation turns to the job of those individuals involved in the marketing of
spectator sports, it inevitably focuses on the task of attracting spectators to the venue. Commonly
referred to as “putting butts in the seats,” there is no disputing the fact that this task is one of the
key aspects of the job (Brown, 2011). Yet, while marketers of spectator sports at all levels strive to
increase the live audience, there is often a concurrent need to increase the size of the media-based
audience as well. More ticket buyers provide an increased level of revenue, yet the same concept
holds true for a larger media-based audience. Higher TV ratings translate into increased rights fees
being paid by broadcast organizations that can, in turn, use the enhanced reach to justify charging
more for their advertising time. As a case in point, consider the fact that the cost for 30 seconds of
advertising time during the 2013 Super Bowl is projected to be between $3,700,000 and $3,800,000
(Krisher, 2012). While some marketers of consumer products may decide to advertise because of the
prestige of being associated with the Super Bowl, most do so because of the ability to deliver their
message to almost 100,000,000 viewers in the United States alone. Additionally, pay-per-view and
sports tiers such as the NFL Sunday Ticket on DirecTV have created new opportunities to entice
more fans to become part of the media-based audience.
Beyond the traditional broadcast media of radio and TV, new ways to reach the media-based
audience have emerged. The Internet has provided a mechanism by which audio and video can be
streamed to the worldwide media-based audience. The spectator sports product is being delivered to
more mobile devices such as a fan’s cellular phone, notebook computer, or iPod. Thus, it is more
important than ever to recognize that many marketers of spectator sports have two key tasks. They
must strive to increase the size of the live audience, and they must implement strategies designed to
increase the size of their media-based audience. Both audiences represent important groups of
consumers of the spectator sports product. Equally important is an acknowledgement that the two
groups are not mutually exclusive.
Additionally, as with any other consumer product, it may be beneficial to segment the market on the
basis of the level of usage. A fan who attends two baseball games in an 81-home-game MLB season is
not likely to be a clone of the season ticket holder who seldom misses a game. Likewise, the fan who
watches an occasional hockey game on TV likely has a different mindset than the one who subscribes
to NHL Center Ice and watches hockey games on a nightly basis. Thus, when attempting to develop
a segmentation strategy for the spectator sports market, any typology should consider both forms of
access as well as the corresponding level of consumption. But because of the fan avidity associated
with sports, segmentation should not rely solely upon consumption behavior. It should incorporate
dimensions that focus on attitudes, interests, and opinions germane to sports. As such, this research
will seek to address each of these issues as it explores the fundamental aspects of the various
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segments of the spectator sports market. That is to say it will explore the form of access, the
frequency of contact, and key psychographic issues.
LITERATURE
Segmentation strategies may differ from industry to industry and from organization to organization.
They also continue to evolve in response to the better information that is available and the desire to
target smaller, more homogeneous segments. In line with this paradigm shift, it has been stated that
segmentation based on attitudinal measures became the most wide-spread approach for developing
homogeneous clusters of consumers in the 1990s (Honkanen, Olsen, and Myrland, 2004). Within the
sports consumption literature, a number of studies that reported attempts to segment the market of
sports fans can be found. However, much of the research to date has focused on demographic and
broad psychographic variables as the primary bases for the segmentation. Consider the following
examples of this genre of research.
The concept of identification with a sports team or athlete has been documented to be one
psychographic variable that is related to attendance at sporting events. According to numerous
studies, the level of team identification plays an important role in influencing spectators’ attendance
decisions (Fisher and Wakefield, 1998; Laverie and Arnett, 2000; Wakefield and Wann, 2006). Real
and Mechikoff (1992) labeled the group of fans that have a strong identification with a team or
athlete as deep fans. In a similar vein, Smith (1988) labeled fans as either serious or normal based on
whether or not the fan believes that the outcome of a sporting event actually matters. This
distinction based on the importance of the outcome has recently been characterized as old school
versus new school. Old school fans focus on work ethic, commitment, integrity and character whereas
new school fans focus on winning (Aiken, Campbell, and Sukhdial, 2010). As such, these new school
fans are often more willing to accept transgressions and athletes who others might argue are
overpaid and focused on personal glory (Aiken and Sukhdial, 2004). One of the earliest studies that
examined the old school versus new school dyad found it to be relevant in the segmentation of fans of
college football (Sukhdial, Aiken, and Kahle, 2002). A more recent study that examined
psychographic dimensions germane to old school and new school fans involved the spectator sport of
arena football. In evaluating the presumed new school sport, it was discovered that the old school
mindset was fairly commonplace, especially when the focus was on female fans. Conversely, male
fans were more likely to exhibit a new school psychographic profile, thus both segments retained
relevance for the marketers of the Arena Football League (Aiken, Campbell, and Sukhdial, 2010).
Beyond team identification, an effort has been made to look at the emotional value that a particular
sporting event provides for individual audience members. One result of research of this ilk is the
development of the orientation toward a sporting event (OSE) scale that may have implications for
segmenting the spectator market (Pons, Mourali, and Nyeck, 2006).
As early as 1999, Hunt, Bristol, and Bashaw added behavioral variables to the dimension of
identification in order to develop their typology of sports fans. They identified five different
categories of fans: the temporary fan who is a fan only for a limited amount of time; the local fan
whose fan-associated behavior is limited to a local geographic area; the devoted fan who is not
limited by time or geography but has an enduring attachment to a particular athlete, team, or sport;
the fanatical fan who views being a fan as a very important part of his/her self-identity although not
the most important part of his/her self-identity; and the dysfunctional fan who views being a fan as
the primary form of self-identification. In essence, these five categories provide a continuum
reflective of a fandom construct. In their conceptual study, Hunt, Bristol, and Bashaw inferred that
the consumption behavior of the five fan categories will differ. However, the groupings have not yet
been subjected to empirical scrutiny in any effort to confirm this premise.
Kennett, Sneath, and Henson (2001) explored the link between commitment to a team (as evidenced
by season ticket purchase) and satisfaction. This provided a basis of segmentation for minor league
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hockey spectators. Similarly, a study by Sutton, McDonald, Milne, and Cimperman (1997) proposed
a framework for fan identification that suggests that greater fan identification leads to decreased
price sensitivity and decreased performance-outcome sensitivity. In their study, they categorized
fans on the basis of three different levels of fan identification and suggested that greater profits
could be earned by implementing strategies that are designed to increase the level of fan
identification – in essence moving a fan from one segment to another characterized by a stronger
level of identification with a particular team, event, or athlete.
Another comprehensive study that focused on segmentation of the spectator sports market stressed
psychographic profiles that were predicated upon six criteria: involvement, participation, social
needs, identification, appreciation of sport, and sex appeal. A brief look at the criteria that were tied
to fandom documents the fact that the segmentation bases included sports-specific and general
lifestyles. The resultant typology identified six segments which were referred to as the players,
patriots, appreciators, socialites, friends, and voyeurs (Watson and Rich, 2000). But the typology
fails to incorporate one criterion that is extremely important to marketers of spectator sports,
namely the level of consumption.
Many of these initial studies of spectator segmentation are still applicable and the typologies are
often used to discuss various categories of fans. Much of the more recent research has compared
different levels of sporting events (e.g. collegiate vs. professional), attitudes towards a sports brand
(an NBA team), and the application of motivational research to individual sports (e.g. hockey,
basketball, etc.) (Wann et al, 2008; Koo and Hardin, 2008; Ross, 2007; Wigley, Sagas, and Ashley,
2002. However, these studies have grouped all fans together into one category rather than
differentiating between those who attend one sporting event per year and those who have season
tickets. Unfortunately, the concept of the level of sports consumption as measured by frequency of
live attendance and frequency of virtual attendance via the various electronic media is almost
nonexistent.
There are a couple of exceptions to date. The ESPN (Chilton) Sports Poll is one of these (Anonymous
2008). Since 1993, this proprietary study has taken a longitudinal look at fan avidity as measured by
the level of consumption of the spectator sports product. A study published in the European Journal
of Marketing which focused on the segmentation of [European] football fans identified five categories
of fans: Aficionados, Theatre goers, Passionate partisans, Champ followers, and Reclusive partisans
(Tapp and Clowes, 2002). These five categories are similar to both Watson and Rich’s (2000)
categorization and Hunt, Bristol, and Bashaw’s (1999) categorization in that they are based on
psychological concepts. However, Tapp and Clowes (2002) included a second phase to their study in
which they measured the attendance levels of these various groups. Despite this acknowledgement
that the level of consumption is an important variable in the task of segmenting the spectator sports
fan market, an unfortunate reality is that a measure of media-based consumption is still lacking.
One of the most recent efforts to incorporate psychographic dimensions is a study that focuses on
one’s motivation to attend. The authors’ efforts to segment the spectator sports market on the basis
of motivation utilized a tool they refer to as the SPEED scale. SPEED is an acronym for the five
facets of motivation, namely Socialization, Performance, Excitement, Esteem, and Diversion (Funk,
Filo, Beaton, and Pritchard, 2009). In their study, they were able to use the SPEED Scale to explain
30 percent of the variance in the frequency of attendance over the course of season; they were also
able to explain 75 percent of the variance in the level of commitment that the fans exhibit towards
their favorite team. And while the study focused specifically on attendance as part of the live
audience of a sports event, it is stated that the tool’s application could easily be utilized in the task of
assessing a fan’s motives for consuming the spectator sports product as a member of the media-based
audience. Given these results, the authors conclude that psychographic considerations have
potentially beneficial applications in the task of segmenting the spectator sports market and
developing strategic initiatives designed to appeal to the various segments.
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In a comparative analysis of the existing research, Stewart, Smith, and Nicholson (2003) confirm the
popularity of sports fan segmentation based on various psychological factors. Further, they conclude
that empirical evidence for the existing sports fan segment models is greatly lacking. Obviously,
sports marketing practitioners could greatly benefit from better identification of fan segments and
the delineation of links between fan segments and consumption behavior. The popularity of the
ESPN (Chilton) Sports Poll is just one indication that sports marketing practitioners recognize the
importance of the concurrent assessment of consumption and lifestyle in their efforts to effectively
segment the market for their spectator sports products. It is also apparent that there is virtually no
research on the consumption of the spectator sports product as a member of the media-based
audience. Thus, the conclusion that can be drawn from this literature review is that there are many
areas of spectator fan segmentation yet to be explored.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this research were twofold. First this study was designed to delineate a typology for
the categorization of consumers of spectator sports based solely upon their levels of consumption as
members of both the live audience and the media-based audience. Once that had been accomplished,
the second objective was to differentiate among the identified segments on the basis of sportsoriented psychographic considerations. In other words, this study attempts to start with reported
consumption behavior and then apply psychological constructs to the resultant segments rather than
segment the market based on psychological variables and then theorize as to how these segments
might behave.
METHODOLOGY
A survey was developed for the sole purpose of measuring a number of characteristics of the
consumers (and non-consumers) of spectator sports among American residents. There were two key
sections germane to the study at hand. The primary component involved the measurement of
consumption. Respondents were asked to complete two open-ended questions. Specifically, how many
hours of sports programming did they watch on TV in a typical week? Second, in a typical year, how
many spectator sports events did they attend? These questions refer specifically to the two
designations when referring to sports consumption – namely the media-based audience and the live
audience (Fullerton, 2010). The second relevant component consisted of 34 psychographic
statements. Because of the focus of this study, these statements generally emphasized sports-related
lifestyles. For each of these 34 statements, the respondents were asked to indicate their level of
agreement or disagreement on a balanced six-point Likert-type scale that was anchored by the polar
adjectives of agree and disagree.
Sample selection was achieved using a rented, geographically-representative, commercial mailing
list of U.S. heads of households. It is important to note that the target market was not sports fans;
however, it may be reasonable to assume that the very nature of the survey and its cover letter
would have created a situation whereby sports fans would have been more likely to respond. The
total mailing was 1,000. The net usable sample size was 227 respondents thus representing a
response rate of 22.7%, a credible response rate for a cold mail survey with no tangible incentives for
responding.
The initial analysis used frequency distributions on the two consumption variables. Based on the
distribution, three categories for the consumer’s level of consumption were identified for each of the
two alternative forms of spectatorship: high, moderate, and low. This resulted in a cumbersome 3 x 3
matrix with 9 potential segments identified. To assure better differentiation among the segments, a
decision was made to drop the moderate consumption groups from this portion of the analysis. The
resulting 2 x 2 matrix was comprised of the segments characterized as either high or low
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consumption for each of the alternative forms of spectatorship. These groups were the: high live high TV; high live – low TV; low live – high TV; and low live – low TV segments.
The second step used One-Way Analysis of Variance coupled with the Scheffé Method of Multiple
Comparisons to identify statistically significant differences among the four groups on the 34
psychographic statements. The Scheffé Method was selected because of the unequal sizes of the four
segments. It also facilitates the simultaneous comparison of pairs of groups thereby providing better
information as to how all of the groups under scrutiny compare. The critical level of significance used
to reject the null hypotheses of equal means was .05. Finally, the findings were used to develop a
psychographic profile for each of the four segments. Only those statements where statistically
significant differences were documented were incorporated into the descriptive profile of each of the
four distinctive market segments.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The initial frequency distributions which provided the bases for determining the break points for the
categories indicated a great deal of heterogeneity within the sample. As a result, three groups were
designated for each consumption-based variable as shown in Table 1. But, as noted earlier, the two
groups that exhibited moderate levels of consumption were dropped from further analysis in an
effort to provide greater discrimination between the high and low groups on each of the two
consumption criteria.
Table 1
Group Designations Based on Frequency Distributions
Group
Low
Moderate
High

Live Events Attended (yearly)
0-2
3-5
6-100

%
41.1
16.0
42.9

Weekly Hours Viewing of Sports on TV
0-2
3-4
5-25

% _
41.9
19.4
38.7

With the segment parameters defined, the next step was a simple cross tabulation with the sole
purpose of placing each of the respondents who remained for further analysis into one of the four
resultant segments. Of the original 227 respondents, 156 were retained for further analysis based on
their inclusion within one of the four defined segments. Furthermore, each segment was assigned a
name which characterized its members’ self-reported consumption of the spectator sports product.
Figure 1 provides a visual representation of the resultant 2-by-2 matrix along with basic metrics
that represent the segmentation of the sample.
Figure 1
The Sports Consumption Matrix
Media-Based Sports Consumption
High
Low

High
Live Sports
Consumption
Low

n = 56
(35.9%)

n = 22
(14.1)

n = 24
(15.4%)

n = 54
(34.6%)
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With the sports consumption matrix established, the analysis was set to move forward to the second
stage. The One-Way Analysis of Variance indicated that statistically significant differences were in
evidence for 23 of the 34 psychographic statements. Thus, these 23 items provided the basis for the
delineation of key differences among the four segments. The following discussion provides a
comprehensive overview of the differences that were documented by the Scheffé Method of Multiple
Comparisons. As such, the focus now shifts to the examination of each of the four cells in the matrix
in Figure 1 in an effort to develop a lifestyle profile that describes each of the four market segments.
By virtue of their high levels of consumption as frequent members of both the live audience and the
media-based audience, members of the initial segment under scrutiny could legitimately be
characterized as sports-immersed fans. Members of this segment attend a minimum of 6 sports
events per year and watch at least 5 hours of spectator sports programming on TV each week. They
view sports as a superior form of entertainment and, of the four segments, its members exhibit the
highest level of consumption. This consumption encompasses sports media other than TV; for
example, they are more prone to listen to the radio broadcasts of sporting events as well as sportstalk radio. As such, they likely possess more sports knowledge than do their friends and colleagues.
Not surprisingly, this is the only group that disagreed with the premise that there is too much
emphasis on sports today. They possess an affinity for specific teams that they root for, and there
was a greater likelihood that they were urged by parents to participate in sports when they were
young. Given these results, it is logical that members of this segment believe that others see them as
athletic and that the members of this sports-immersed segment are the most likely to characterize
themselves as “real sports fans.” Thus, it is not surprising that members of this segment were the
least likely to indicate that attending an arts-related event is a superior form of entertainment when
compared to attending a sports event. But while they have an affinity for sports, they are also the
most critical segment as it relates to their perception of athletes as role models for children. Table 2
provides an overview of the psychographic profile of the sports-immersed segment of fans as
determined by their responses to the lifestyle statements used in the questionnaire that was
specifically designed for this study.
Table 2
Characteristics of the High Live – High TV Segment: The Sports-Immersed Fans
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Most likely to indicate that they have teams that they root for on a regular basis
Most likely to subscribe to sports magazines
Only group to agree that parents encouraged them to play sports
Only group to disagree with the assertion that there is too much emphasis on sports today
Most likely to listen to sports on radio
Most likely to listen to sports talk radio
Most likely to believe that friends view them as athletic
Least likely to indicate that the arts are superior to sports as a form of entertainment
Disagree with assertion that athletes are good role models for kids
Strongly agree that they are real sports fans

The second segment is populated by those fans who are frequent members of the live audience but
generally refrain from watching sports on TV. Perhaps it is the energy generated by the environment
that accompanies a live sporting event that appeals to them. This reality coincides with the fact that
members of this segment do not view themselves as real sports fans. Interestingly, even though they
are not strongly predisposed towards characterizing themselves as real sports fans, they indicate
that they know more sports trivia than do most of their friends. Thus, this segment offers a bit of a
paradox in any effort to define its members. However, their affinity for live action allows them to be
characterized as venue-based enthusiasts. This segment is the most likely of the four to commend
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sports officials such as umpires and referees for doing what they perceive to be a good job, and they
are more inclined to acknowledge sports as a good way for kids to learn good values for life. They
voiced the strongest opposition to paying college athletes for playing sports. Not surprisingly, their
frequent visits to sports facilities as part of the live audience led this group to be the most accepting
of the use of tax monies to pay for the construction of new stadiums and arenas. Table 3 provides an
overview of the psychographic profile of the venue-based segment of sports enthusiasts.
Table 3
Characteristics of the High Live – Low TV Segment: The Venue-Based Enthusiasts
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Least opposition to using tax money to build new stadiums
Strongest opposition to paying college athletes
Most likely to state that sports officials (referees/umpires) do a good job
Most likely to indicate that organized sports teach kids good values
Believe that they know more sports trivia than do their friends
Disagree with premise that they are a real sports fan

The third segment is made up of infrequent spectators when the live audience is counted; however,
their consumption of spectator sports is still high because of their frequent exposure via the various
broadcast media. It is this consumption pattern that leads to their designation as media-based
fans. They feel bad when their favorite team loses, yet they are predisposed to follow individual
athletes rather than the teams for which they play. This pre-occupation with athletes likely
contributes to their opinion that athletes are good role models for kids to emulate. Furthermore,
members of this segment represent the group with the least opposition to the idea of paying college
athletes for representing their schools while also being the only group with a mean score that
indicates agreement with the premise of professional athletes being entitled to the large salaries
that they are paid. They hold television networks that specialize in spectator sports products in high
esteem as evidenced by their propensity to characterize networks such as ESPN and Fox Sports as
“great networks.” Members of this segment are likely to understand the importance of sponsors, so it
is not surprising that the fans who populate this segment are the most likely to indicate that their
purchase decisions are influenced by sponsorships of sports properties. In some cases, these fans may
enjoy a lot of different sports but live in a geographic area in which the opportunity to attend
sporting events in person is limited due to the absence of professional or collegiate teams in close
proximity to their homes. Thus, their consumption is inherently media-based. The psychographic
profile of this segment is presented in Table 4.
Table 4
Characteristics of the Low Live – High TV Segment: The Media-Based Fans
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Most likely to indicate that they feel bad when their favorite team loses
Most likely to agree purchase decisions are influenced by sponsorships of sports properties
Only group to agree that athletes deserve the high incomes that they are paid
Most likely to agree that ESPN and Fox Sports are great networks
Exhibit the least opposition to paying college athletes to play sports
Most likely to focus on an individual athlete rather than a team
Agree that athletes are good role models for kids
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The final segment is best described as being averse to sports. In general, their psychographic profile
is the antithesis of the aggregation of the characteristics associated with the three previously
discussed segments of sports fans. In essence, this fourth group, with its aversion to sports, is
perhaps best characterized as sports contrarians. This is not to imply that they never attend or
watch a sports event; however, the decision to consume the spectator sports product is not made
because of their fandom. The ANOVA documented the reality that this group held strong opinions,
generally negative, in regard to sports and athletes. In addition to the negative attitudes, their overt
behaviors are less likely to reflect a sports orientation. For example, they are unlikely to wear
clothes that feature the logo of a sports entity. In regard to media other than TV, they are unlikely to
subscribe to sports magazines; they do not listen to sports events on the radio; and they are
extremely unlikely to tune in to a sports-talk-radio station. They were not led to sports by their
parents as they comprise the segment most likely to indicate that their parents did not encourage
them to play sports when they were young. As one might anticipate, they prefer the arts to sports.
Thus, the members of this segment report that sports sponsorships have little or no impact on their
purchase decisions regarding nonsports products.
From an attitudinal perspective, this segment is quite distinctive from the others. Overall, their
perception of sports and sports media tends to be negative. For instance, they possessed a strong
sentiment that there is too much emphasis on sports today. Furthermore, they strongly opposed the
use of tax money to fund the construction of new stadiums and arenas. The fact that they oppose the
high salaries paid to athletes may be one of the contributing factors that caused them to say that
they do not follow individual athletes. They are not fond of sports networks such as ESPN, and they
indicate that their friends do not view them as athletic. Members of this segment generally believe
that athletes do not represent good role models for kids and that the playing of organized sports does
not teach kids good values. Somewhat surprisingly, this non-fan group was the most critical of sports
officials. Not surprisingly, however, members of this segment indicate that they do not know much
sports trivia in comparison to their friends. Finally, the essence of this segment is exemplified by
their strong disagreement with the statement that they are real sports fans. In all likelihood, their
infrequent exposure to spectator sports is the result of situational influences that are controlled by
others in their circle of friends and family. In this regard, it is important to recall that one of the
segments delineated by Watson and Rich (2000) was that of the participants’ friends. Members of
this segment may attend for the primary purpose of cheering on their friends and family members.
High school sports, especially sports other than football and basketball, draw the vast majority of
their attendees from this group. Another segment that they identified was the socialite segment.
Some of these socialites attend games and events, not to watch the sport per se; rather they attend to
have fun with their peers. College football games are populated by fans of this ilk. Other socialites
may choose to attend because their mere presence at the event provides an element of status. Major
events such as the Super Bowl and the World Cup (of Soccer) are often criticized for pricing the real
fan out of the game. So, while sports contrarians may occasionally attend a sports event or watch
sports on TV, it would still be difficult to characterize members of this segment as fans. Table 5
provides an overview of the psychographic profile of the members of this sports-averse segment.
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Table 5
Characteristics of the Low Live – Low TV Segment: The Sports Contrarians
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Least likely to wear clothing featuring sports logos
Almost completely unlikely to subscribe to sports magazines
Very unlikely to listen to sports on radio
Extremely unlikely to listen to sports-talk radio
Most likely to indicate that the arts are superior to sports as a form of entertainment
Least likely to have purchase decisions influenced by sponsorships of sports properties
Least likely to have been encouraged by parents to play sports
Least likely to characterize ESPN and Fox Sports as great networks
Strongest agreement that there is too much emphasis on sports today
Strongest opposition to the act of using tax money to pay for new stadium
Most strongly opposed to the high salaries paid to athletes
Least likely to follow an individual athlete
Least likely to believe that friends view them as athletic
Least likely to indicate that sports officials are good
Least likely to indicate that organized sports teach kids good values
Indicate that they know less sports trivia than do their friends
Strongly disagree with assertion that athletes are good role models for kids
Strongly disagree with statement that they are a real sports fan

Of note is the fact that no differences across the four segments were documented for 11 of the 34
psychographic items used in this study. Thus, while the segmentation typology has allowed for the
identification of distinctive differences among the segments, it is important to recognize the
commonly held attitudes irrespective of the level and form of consumption specific to the individual
consumer.
Members of all four segments tend to view off-the-field player problems as a detriment to sports.
Likewise, each segment indicates a belief that shoe companies are too powerful, that people who
attend high school games do so to watch their own kids play, and that ticket prices for spectator
sports events are too high. All four segments exhibit comparable neutral attitudes in regard to the
appropriateness of venues bearing the names of corporate sponsors, that playing a sport is better
than being a spectator, that pay-per-view is a somewhat positive resource, and that women’s sports
are as interesting as men’s sports. They believe that college athletes should not leave school early,
and it is their opinion that team owners and universities do not take advantage of their players.
Interestingly, each segment has expressed the belief that attending an event as a member of the live
audience is a superior option to watching it on TV. Table 6 provides an overview of the 11 items for
which no intergroup differences were documented in the ANOVA results.
Table 6
Statements Exhibiting No Statistically Significant Differences across Segments
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

All four segments believe that player problems reflect badly upon the sports that they play
All relatively neutral regarding acceptability of stadiums bearing corporate sponsor’s name
All relatively neutral regarding statement that women’s sports are as interesting as men’s
All agree that the real reason people attend high school sports is to watch their kids play
All around the neutral point on the statement that they would rather play than watch
All agree that shoe companies are too powerful
All slightly believe it is unacceptable for college athletes to leave early to sign pro contracts
None believe that team owners and universities take advantage of their athletes
Uniformly believe that ticket prices for sports events are unreasonably expensive
All hover around midpoint regarding PPV as a positive means of access to sports events
Similar level of disagreement regarding statement that watching sports on TV is better
than watching it live
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MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS FOR MARKETERS OF SPECTATOR SPORTS
Clearly the market for spectator sports is yet another example of the heterogeneity inherent to the
consumer market. It is essential that marketers of spectators sports understand this reality as it
allows them to develop more effective marketing mixes that are based upon well-conceived
segmentation strategies. There have been a limited number of attempts to segment the market in
the field of spectator sports. While some efforts have employed lifestyle considerations, others have
used the level of consumption. Others have differentiated between members of the live audience and
members of the media-based audience. However, there has been no concerted effort to combine these
three considerations within a single empirical segmentation investigation. This research begins to
address that deficiency by incorporating all three of these factors in a concerted effort to delineate
and describe a relevant set of comparatively unique, yet internally homogeneous, market segments.
By segmenting the market for spectator sports into four distinct groups based upon the level of
consumption of the spectator sports product, we can better recognize the fact that there are different
categories of fans. While sports teams have long differentiated their fan base on the criterion of the
number of tickets bought, the results of this study extend that philosophy to simultaneously consider
the amount of sports witnessed through the media. Furthermore, this research does not focus on a
single sport, sports event, or team; rather it takes the entire spectator sports industry into
consideration. As such, it acknowledges and incorporates the synergy derived from the two
alternative forms of consumption. Furthermore, it looks at attendance rather than tickets bought.
There is an abundance of tracking information that monitors behavior on the part of the ticket
buyer; however, people attend as guests, and many people attending have acquired tickets through
the secondary ticket market. The reality is that the typical arena is packed with spectators whose
names are not overtly attached to the tickets they used to gain admission. This research focuses on
the attendees, not necessarily the ticket buyers.
Marketers of consumer products have long acknowledged the reality that purchase decisions and
consumption behaviors are inextricably tied to lifestyle characteristics. This study extends that logic
to the spectator sports arena. The major distinction for this research is that it specifically looks at
psychographic traits that are explicitly sports related. In other words, it doesn’t consider broader
lifestyle traits such as “I think we should all recycle” or “I try to eat healthy food,” rather it is based
on sports-oriented attributes such as “one of my parents encouraged me to play sports as a kid” and
“I think athletes are good role models.” Information of this type is richer than demographics and
should allow sports marketers to develop better strategies designed to foster customer relationships.
The implication is that once segments are identified, the marketer must evaluate each in an effort to
design a marketing mix that will resonate with those in the segment. So while the segments in this
study have been defined on the basis of consumption, the real contribution is the better
understanding of the individuals comprising each of the four segments. Today’s advertising often
focuses on benefits or lifestyle attributes. By knowing which attribute are important to each segment
of customers, promotions that resonate with them can be developed and executed. For example, an
advertisement meant to reach the sports-immersed segment should not focus on athletes as role
models; rather the marketer might opt to stress a relationship between parents and children.
Conversely, when reaching out to the venue-based enthusiasts, it would be more appropriate to
stress the idea of athletes as role models while emphasizing the exploits of individual athletes
instead of team performance. After all, many members of this segment may not be living in close
proximity to a major sports team, thus they may not truly have a favorite team to root for. That
having been said, those members of this segment who do have a favorite team lament each loss they
have to endure. This dilemma emphasizes the need to gather information on consumers and develop
effective relationship marketing strategies. The implication is that there will be emerging
opportunities using more individually directed media such as email that may ultimately evolve into
one-to-one marketing or what is paradoxically referred to as mass customization.
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CONCLUSIONS
This research has provided a solid foundation for efforts to develop a more meaningful typology for
the spectator sports market. It focuses on variables that are inherently important to marketers of
the spectator sports product: lifestyle and consumption. By combining data on these two phenomena,
a richer definition of the spectator sports market has been articulated. Sports marketers should find
the information to be a valuable resource as they attempt to develop strategies that are designed to
sell more of their own spectator sports product. This research has provided a framework by which
sports marketers can develop a better understanding of sports fans in two ways. First, it has
developed a consumption-based typology that consists of four distinct segments: the sport-immersed
fans, the venue-based enthusiasts, the media-based fans, and the sports contrarians. This typology is
illustrated in Figure 2. Second, it has identified meaningful differences in the attitudes and opinions
that characterize each of the four segments and therefore serves to provide an understanding of how
the segments differ from each other on bases other than consumption.
While this study takes a broad look at the aggregate spectator sports industry, it provides a
framework whereby marketers of a particular spectator sport such as football could benefit. Instead
of asking consumers how many sporting events they attended or watched on TV, the questions could
focus on how many football games they attended or watched on TV during the past season. Any
spectator sport that has a meaningful media-based presence could benefit accordingly.
Figure 2
The Sports Consumption Matrix
Media-Based Sports Consumption
High
Low

High
Live Sports
Consumption
Low

Sports-Immersed
Fans

Venue-Based
Enthusiasts

Media-Based Fans

Sports
Contrarians
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